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(Director : Prof. Dr. TETSUO ho) 
In 118 cases of cerebral palsy, clinical stud~· on the patterns of movements 
was undertaken. In this series, 105 cases of hypertonic type, 12 cases of hypotonic 
type and a case of hypertonic hemiplegia combined with hypotonic paralysis of the 
opposite limb are included. 
Out of 105 cases of h.vpertonic type, 17 cases with decerebrate rigidity and, out 
of 12 cases of hypotonic type, 2 c加 esthought to be due to a lesion of the pyram-
idal tract were found. 
I. Cases with lesion of the l〕.vramidaltract. 
The clinical findings of two cases of hypotonic hemiplegia due to lesion of the 
pyramidal tract are summerizecl brieJ-1＞・出 follows:
1) :Muscle atroph＞’ and paralytic fall hand and drop foot constituted the chara-
cteristic features in clinical manifestation日（Figs.1 and 2). 
2) Muscle tone of the a汀ectedextremities was decreased, and no resistance aga-
inst passive manipulation was o百ered.
3) Reflexes pathognomonic of a lesion of the pyramidal tract, such as signs of 
Babinski, Chaddock and Gonda, were demonsti叫＞le.
4) Isolated movements of the proximal joints wc1℃ awkward!>・ performed. The 
more complex movements of the distal joints were those most profoundly affected. 
Volitional movements of the affected fingers were hアpical 日tereot>・pe(l flexor and 
extensor synergies. All five fingers acted together, whiche¥'Cr of them m’as moved 
voluntaril>・・ 1¥lo〔lifiabilityin the course of execution of movじments of t liejoints, 
proximal as well as di日tal,was markedly clq】1ι目前〔l.
I. Cases Iγi th deeりrtic川erigidity. 
The clinical fidings of 日cvenl仁じl1 cases were as follows: 
1) When lying supine, the upper extremities were scmifiexed at the clJl川 v in al 
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cases, however, the lower extremities a川 1meclno definite position (Figs. 3,9 and 11). 
2) In al cases, the extremities exhibited moderate sp出 ticrigidity. Reflexes pat-
hognomonic of combined lesions of both p~Tamidal and extrapyramidal cortical areas 
were demonstrable. 
3) Tonic neck reflexes of Magnus and de Kleyn and righting re臼exeswere well 
developed (Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7, 819, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14). 
4) Volitional move;nents were seriously a仔ecteclin al cas:;s Some patients were 
reduce:l virtuallyァtothe thalamic reflex status. One of thεm, even ten vears after 
birth, was unable to feed himself or turn in bed. However;, the other several patie-
nts executeヨsu:newhatvigorous isolated movements of each exfremity which were 
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II. Mild cases of hypertonic type. 
In milder cases of hypertonic type, although postural reflexes of Magnus and de 
Kleyn and righting reflexes were absent, the clinial司ndingspathognomonic of com・
bined lesions of both pyramidal and extrapyramidal cortical areas were demonstrable. 
The isolated movements of the proximal joints of each extremity were awkwardly 
carried out. However, the movements of the distal joints were the typical stereoty-
ped flexor and extensor synergies, as shown in TABLE. 
IV. These facts are summer包edto draw inference as follows: 
General町nergicreactions of al four extremities induced by rotation of the 
head in decerebrate state are integrated in the brain stem, presenting the basic 
patterns of the movements in primates. 
By the functions of the cortial and subcortical extrap>Tamidal centres, extremi-
ties are detached from the frame which causes them to execute general synergies. 
However, the movements of the joints of each extremity are t>・pical ~t~reot~’りeel
flexor and extensor s:d1er広ics,as seen in the basic patterns. 
The detailed cont1 ol of the musculatmc l≫’the、functionsof the p,vr：日11idaltract 
enable日thedi日Cl℃teusage of musculatm℃， espcciall＞’ of the fing℃rs, an【lthe moclul-
ation of extrapyramidal activity. 
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表 1
症例 ｜性l年令（降客部位｜白往症 ｜筋緊張問対異常反射 ｜
I I I I i 腿反射i正常 I 
1 ! ~ [ 11才［抑制1~7,z~~，：～退 l：：：門 i~· ~－ ~~一及 ｜
I I I '・ . 防'I!: I 
2 ｜る I 8才 ltirr· 1i1JW ：；~ rJj~ilrJ,FJ ~~~ rk\11~~帆退＼ t•上下判明日J~－＇.~－欠 i






















4肢麻涛 （Tetra-plegia) 64 
両側麻痔（Diplegia1 5 
3政麻痔 1Triplegia) 2 
対麻痔（Paraplegia) 9 
片麻痔 ＇i-lcmipleρai 23 
単麻痔（lVIonoplegia) 2 
筋緊張減退型
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Fig-. 3 I Thalarnu日animal
I :vィI-brainanimal 
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障害があると考えられる．然し叉同時に症例］，3, 4, 6, 














a) Y尺在性平衡反応（Magnusand de Kl巴yn緊張
性頒反射及び緊張性迷路反射，Fi.<>,s.'1. 5, 6及び
9, 10, 11) 
この反射は17例中15例に証明され， うち5例では片
側に現われている． これを Fi2s.4, 5, 6に就て観察
するに，背臥位では両上肢を屈曲しP 雨下肢を伸展交
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上下肢は伸展しp 上側の上下肢は屈曲する IFig. 7) 
次に反対の側臥位をとらすと，直ちに肢位が反対にな
る＜Fig.SJ.叉第7例＜Figs.12, 13, 14）ではp 背
臥位で両上下肢を屈曲しているが（Fig.12），頭を左
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